
Norway-Vulcan Area Schools: Class Supply List 

Early Kindergarten 
and Kindergarten 
 
Back Pack 
Gym shoes (to be 
left at school) 
Paint shirt (an old 
shirt from home will 
do) 
2 - large boxes of 
tissue 
2 - large containers 
of antibacterial wipes 
1 - individual hand 
sanitizer  
1 - refill hand 
sanitizer  
2 - school boxes 
2 - two pocket 
folders 
2 - 12 pack of 
Crayola crayons 
2 - 16 pack of 
Crayola crayons 
2 - fine line black 
Expo dry erase 
markers 
2 - boxes of 
individually wrapped 
crackers 
Tangle free 
headphones (no ear 
buds)  

 
1st Grade 
 
Back Pack 
Gym shoes (to be 
left at school) 
Pencil/supply box 
Pencils (no 
mechanical) 
2 - large box of 
tissue 
1 - antibacterial 
wipes 
Individual hand 
sanitizer 
2 - pocket folders 
6 - glue sticks 
1-Fiskar scissors 
24 count crayons 
4 - Expo dry erase 
markers 
1 - personal hand 
sanitizer 
Headphones (no ear 
buds) 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
2nd Grade 
 
Back Pack 
Gym shoes (to be 
left at school) 
Pencil/supply bag 
(no large boxes) 
2 - large boxes of 
tissue 
2 - antibacterial 
wipes 
2 - pocket folders 
3 - glue sticks 
24 count crayons 
1- Fiskar scissors 
1 - box of colored 
pencils (no markers) 
1 - small pencil 
sharpener 
2 - fine line dry erase 
markers 
1 - individual 
(personal) hand 
sanitizer 
Headphones (no ear 
buds) 
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3rd Grade 
 
Back Pack 
Gym shoes (to be 
left at school) 
3 - large box of 
tissue 
2 - containers 
antibacterial wipes 
2 - pocket folders 
2 - glue sticks 
24 count crayons 
#2 wooden pencils 
1- 12 count colored 
pencils  
Pencil cap erasers 
2 - pencil box/bag 
1 - small pencil 
sharpener 
2 - book covers 
1 - Scissors 
1 - spiral notebook  
4 - Expo dry erase 
markers 
Headphones (no ear 
buds) 
Individual hand 
sanitizer 
 
 
 

 
 
4th Grade 
 
Back Pack 
Gym shoes (to be 
left at school) 
2 - large box of 
tissue 
1 - antibacterial 
wipes 
2 - pocket folders 
2 - glue sticks 
24 count crayons 
Markers 
#2 wooden pencils, 
colored pencils, 
erasers, and pencil 
bag/box/container 
2 - book covers 
1- wide ruled spiral 
notebook 
Headphones (no ear 
buds) 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
5th Grade 
 
Back Pack 
Gym Shoes (to be left at 
school) 
Headphones (to be left 
at school) 
pencil bag/supply box  
Ruler 
2 - Reusable water 
bottles 
1 - five subject notebook 
1 - composition 
notebook 
3 - wide ruled notebook 
filler paper  
50 -  #2 wood pencils 
2 - erasers 
1 - pencil sharpener 
12 - colored pencils 
24 - crayons 
12 - fine point markers 
1 - pair of scissors 
5 - pocket folders 
2 - glue sticks 
2 - large boxes of tissue 
2 - containers 
disinfecting wipes 
1 - large hand sanitizer 
2 - book covers  
NO “Trapper Keepers” 
or large binders 
NO scented hand 
sanitizer 
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1 Folder for each class (plastic folder, if possible. (Any that can be wiped off to sanitize) 
Paper 
Pencils 
Gym shoes 
Clear water bottle - labeled with your name 
Headphones 
 
These items if you don’t want to use shared classroom supplies: 
Scissors 
Colored pencils 
Crayons 
Markers  (Ms. Robert does not have markers in her room)  
Ruler 
 
Box of tissue for your homeroom 
Clorox wipes for your homeroom (if you can find them, or antibacterial spray and a roll 
of paper towel) 
 
Pair of safety glasses for Science class (if you don't want to use our class set of 
goggles) - please label them with your name in permanent marker.  
 
1 inch, 3 ring binder for sixth grade music 

- page protectors (if you would like them) 
- pencil pouch that fits on the rings (if you would like) 

 
8th grade Spanish Class 

- 1 inch, 3 ring - sturdy plastic binder 
- 1 to 2 plastic folder dividers with pockets 
- Notebook Paper 

- Option 1: 100 sheets of clean edge notebook paper, to keep inside the 
binder 

- Option 2: a spiral notebook kept inside the binder with paper that tears out 
clean 

- Box of Kleenex Optional - Mrs. Robitaille doesn’t have a homeroom to help with 
this 
 

 


